Who is OneNeck® IT Solutions?

Just Imagine.

The one IT partner with the hybrid IT solutions to
meet all your needs

With the ever-changing market conditions, you need an
IT partner that can help you remain competitive.



Colocation– OneNeck also offers colocation services as part of managed hosting.
We maintain nine data centers that are strategically located around the country.
In addition, ReliaCloud®— OneNeck’s enterprise-class hosted infrastructure
for resource-intensive applications — is available to support single-server to
enterprise-scale needs. ReliaCloud offers outstanding application performance
with zero downtime.



ERP application management– As more companies integrate legacy enterprise
systems with the cloud, Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) becomes a critical
business asset. Partnering with OneNeck for ERP and application management
solutions ensures you get maximum performance and value. Whether your
operating with a legacy system or looking to implement ERP for the first time, we
take an agnostic approach and work with a portfolio of platforms to make sure
you get a system that fits your needs today and well into the future.



Hardware and software– Any network infrastructure is only as strong as its
weakest link, which is why OneNeck only works with best-of-breed hardware and
software vendors. Our clients depend on us to deliver superior solutions, which is
why we go to great lengths to evaluate our hardware and software partners and
become experts in their products.



Advanced services– There are times when you have an IT project that is just too
big to handle, you need additional expertise to get the job done or you want
independent insight on how to get the greatest ROI and still plan for the future.
OneNeck advanced services provides independent, unbiased evaluations and
recommendations. Our experts help you assess, plan, migrate and build systems
customized to meet your unique requirements.

You want operational agility and IT capabilities that keep pace
with the rapidly changing business world. In today’s computing
environment, that means you need a hybrid IT solution.
Hybrid IT solutions will allow your business to:


Deliver better customer service



Create ongoing value



Achieve sustainable growth

When choosing a hybrid IT solution, selecting the right integration
strategy and technological approach can be much more complex.
That’s why you need an experienced partner who can help you
sort it all out and demonstrate ways you can get more value from
your current enterprise investment while harnessing the power of
the cloud.
Consider the experienced team at OneNeck® IT Solutions.
Incorporating a hybrid IT solution is really about three things:
hosting, hardware and services. OneNeck is a master of all three.
Our team of experienced professionals can talk with you about
where your applications and data belong. They will also explain
ways your business can manage, access and secure them in order to
maximize their value.
The experienced professionals at OneNeck are highly skilled in the
following areas:


Cloud– The cloud is a great resource. It can deliver added
computing capacity and data storage when your business needs
it most. Cloud services are also less expensive, more extensible
and can grow with your operation. And because the cloud
never sleeps, you can count on OneNeck for 24/7 support.



Managed services– Having the proper IT environment is only
half the battle. It takes experience, knowledge and expertise
to maximize its benefit for your business. From managed
applications to databases, networks and servers, our team
can provide you with the support to get the most out of your
investment.



Hybrid solutions– No one IT approach meets all requirements,
so every networking strategy is a hybrid. OneNeck has the
resources and expertise to assemble the right balance of
hardware, software and cloud resources to meet your needs.
Every engagement starts with an assessment of your needs
and an understanding of your objectives. We then develop a
strategy that addresses your immediate needs while laying the
groundwork for the future. OneNeck’s comprehensive set of
hybrid solutions includes:










Cloud– We can extend any enterprise with cloud resources
to provide linkable access to Backup as a Service, Disaster
Recovery as a Service, Infrastructure as a Service and Platform
as a Service.
Collaboration– Does your business count on worldclass collaboration and telecommunications services
that integrate voice, video, data and mobile? OneNeck
builds custom systems that are ideal for conferencing,
contact centers, digital media streaming and distribution,
collaborative end points, messaging and unified
communications services.
Customer experience– Doing business better only matters
if your customers enjoy a positive experience. No one
understands this better than OneNeck. We provide 24/7
online and telephone support, customer care tracking
and business analytics to help your company improve and
deliver an outstanding customer experience.
Data center– Keeping a data center up and running takes
time, dedication and lots of resources. OneNeck knows this
first-hand. From turnkey data center services to colocation,
OneNeck can create your hybrid, high-availability
environment in any of the purpose-built concurrently
maintainable facilities we own and operate throughout the
United States.
End-user computing– Today’s workforce is on the move
and IT has to deliver secure data wherever employees
are. Let OneNeck install and manage the hardware and
software applications that give your employees the
resources they need.



Managed hosting– If you are looking for cloud computing resources OneNeck
offers managed hosting services to meet any need, including application
management, backup and recovery, database systems, servers and storage.



Mobility– Employees use smartphones, tablets and laptops to stay connected
24/7. IT may be boosting business productivity, but it also means your business’
network infrastructure needs to provide secure data access. Ask OneNeck about
options for extending up-to-date wireless networking capabilities.



Security– Staying ahead of the latest security threats has become a full-time
job for many IT professionals. At OneNeck, we make it our job to identify the
security risks unique to your business and develop custom hybrid IT security
solutions to defend your network.

The OneNeck Difference
OneNeck takes pride in being accountable. With OneNeck, you get a single point of
contact — backed by a full team of professionals — who are on the job, around the
clock, ready to meet your business-critical computing needs. Our team is responsive and
truly focused on delivering the highest quality services.
As a company, OneNeck is committed to optimizing the performance of hybrid IT
solutions, integrating cloud and delivering on-premises systems — from end-to-end.
We collaborate with our customers to understand their business needs, not just their
IT requirements. Then, we offer solutions that will grow with their operations.

About OneNeck® IT Solutions
OneNeck IT Solutions LLC offers hybrid IT solutions including cloud and hosting
solutions, managed services, enterprise application management, advanced IT
services, IT hardware and top-tier data centers in Arizona, Colorado, Iowa, Minnesota,
New Jersey, Oregon and Wisconsin. OneNeck’s team of technology professionals
manage secure, world-class, hybrid IT infrastructures and applications for businesses
around the country. Visit oneneck.com.
OneNeck is a subsidiary of Telephone and Data Systems, Inc. [NYSE: TDS]. TDS provides
wireless; cable and wireline broadband, TV and voice; and hosted and managed
services to approximately six million customers nationwide through its businesses U.S.
Cellular, TDS Telecom, OneNeck IT Solutions LLC, and TDS Broadband Service LLC. Visit
tdsinc.com.
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